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3,171,939 
SWITCH TYPE TERMINAL BLOCK 

George Ustin, Verona, NJ, assignor to Buchanan Elec 
trical Products Corporation, Hillside, N..l., a corpora 
tion of New Jersey 

Filed May 25, 1961, Ser. No. 121,279 
4 Claims. (Cl. 200—162) 

This invention relates to special purpose electrical‘ter 
minal blocks and more particularly to an improved con 
struction for a circuit breaker type sectional terminal 
block. 

Terminal block structures which are built up from a 
number of interengaged terminal block sections and on 
which are positioned connector elements well known in 
the art, as shown in US. Patent No. 2,981,923 issued to 
George Ustin on April 25, 1961. However, circuit 
breakers which are adapted to be positioned on terminal 
blocks have heretofore been secured to the blocks by 
screws, bolts or other attaching hardware thereby making 
it difficult to interchange parts of the circuit breakers as 
conditions change. Also, with prior known devices, 
there has always been the danger of someone inadvert 
ently closing the circuit breaker when a repairman is 
working on a remote section of the circuit thereby injur 
ing the repairman. 

It is therefore an object of this invention to provide im 
proved circuit breaker type sectional terminal blocks. 

It is another object of this invention to proivde circuit 
breaker assemblies which can be easily mounted on and 
removed from terminal blocks and which have certain 
parts which can be removed by a repairman to guard 
against accidental closing. 

It is also an object of this invention to provide im~ 
proved circuit breaker type sectional terminal blocks 
which have interchangeable terminal or wire receiving 
portions to accommodate different sizes and shapes of 
conductors and which have reversible parts. 

It is a further'object of this invention to provide cir 
cuit breakers which are adapted to be mounted on termi 
nal blocks without the use of auxiliary hardware such as 
screws or bolts but which are held in "self-sustaining rela 
tionship. 

This invention may be brie?y described as a circuit 
breaker assembly for mounting on an electrical terminal 
block which includes a pair of clip assemblies each in 
cluding a clip portion and a terminal or wire receiving 
portion. A blade member is removably mounted in one 
or the other of the clip portions so as to engage or dis 
engage the other clip portion to thereby open or close a 
circuit. The circuit breaker is removably mounted on 
a terminal block so that parts of the circuit breaker can 
be interchanged to accommodate different size conduc 
tors. ' 

The novel features of this device, both as to its struc 
ture and method of operation, as well as additional ob 
jects and advantages thereof, will be more fully under— 
stood from the following description, when read in con 
nection with the accompanying drawings in which: 

FIG. 1 is a side view of a circuit breaker assembly 
mounted on a terminal block according to the present in 
vention with the blade member shown in full lines in the 
engaged position and in phantom in a disengaged posi 
tion. 

FIG. 2 is a side elevational view of an end section and 
three body sections on each of which is mounted a differ 
ent type contact. 

FIG. 3 is a plan view of the combination of sections 
shown in FIG. 2. 

FIG. 4 is a partial perspective view of a circuit breaker 
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assembly with the blade disengaged from both clip as 
semblies. 

FIG. 5 is a view taken along the line 5—5 of FIG. 1. 
FIG. 6 is a view similar to FIG. 1 except with the cir 

cuit breaker assembly removed. 
FIG. 7 is a side view of the end section according to 

the present invention. 
FIG. 8 is a view taken along the line of 8—8 of FIG. 3 

with the circuit breaker assembly removed. 
Referring now more particularly to the drawing, a cir 

cuit breaker type sectional terminal block 10 is illustrated 
which includes an end section 12 and at least one body 
section 14 having mounted thereon a circuit breaker as 
sembly 16 which includes two clip assemblies 13 each in 
cluding a terminal or wire contact receiving member 18, 
a clip member 20 and a strap 15 electrically connecting 
members 18 and 20 and holding the same in spaced rela 
tion. Assemblies 13 on each body section 14 are adapted 
to be connected by a blade 22. 
As shown in FIG. 2, body section 14 is formed with a 

base portion 24 and a rib portion 26 which extends up 
ward at a right angle thereto adjacent one end thereof. 
Base portion 24 is provided with a contact supporting sur 
face 28, for each clip assembly 13, a ?at basal surface 30 
disposed substantially parallel and in spaced relation 
thereto and complementally shaped inter?tting front and 
rear surfaces 32 and 34, respectively, which permit inter 
locking assembly of a plurality of sections with the rib 
portions 26 of the sections in parallel spaced array. Re 
ferring to FIGS. 2 and 8, front surface 32 is provided 
with ledge or shoulder 36 overhanging an undercut por 
tion 38, the center of which is formed with a recess 48 
which has a curved upper surface 42 for receiving the 
head 41 of a screw or bolt 43 in a manner to be herein 
after described. The rear surface 34 is complementally 
shaped with an upper cut away portion 44 sized and 
shaped to receive the shoulder 36‘ of an adjacent section 
and a lower portion 46 sized and shaped to be received in 
the under cut portion 38, of an adjacent section. An 
integral boss 48, which has a groove 50 therethrough for 
receiving such a screw or bolt, extends outwardly from 
the lower portion 46 and is adapted to be positioned in 
recess 40 to facilitate alignment of the sections. 

Supporting surfaces 28 (see FIGS. 1 and 6) are sep 
arated by an integral block or projection 52 which ex 
tends from the rib portion‘ 26. Each side of the block 
52 is formed with a recess 54 for a purpose which will be 
later described. Extending out in a perpendicular di 
rection from the rib portion 26 and overhanging each sur 
face 28 is a projection 60, each having an under surface 
62 spaced from its associated supporting surface 28 so 
that portions of the circuit breaker assembly 16, to be 
hereinafter described, can be press ?t between the projec 
tions 60 and the supporting surfaces 28 thereby eliminat 
ing the need for separate means for securing the circuit 
breaker assembly 16 to the terminal block 10. 

In order to enclose the end supporting surfaces 28 in 
a series of inter?tted sections 14, there is provided an end 
section 12, illustrated in FIGS. 2, 3, 7, and 8, which has 
a vertical wall portion 64 and a base portion 66 perpen 
dicular thereto. End section 12 is symmetrical with each 
side 68 and 70 being similar to rear surface 34 of body 
section 14 so that either side 68 or 70 can be inter?tted 
with the front surface 32 of a body section 14 to thereby 
enclose the electrical element assembly supporting sur 
faces 28. An exposed boss 71 of end section 12 in co 
operation with the exposed boss 48 on the rear surface 
34 of the last section in any inter?tting series of sec 
tions 14, conveniently provides means by which the series 
of sections can be secured to a panel as well as holding 
the sections in interengagement. 
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A circuit breaker assembly 16 is, as heretofore stated, 
mounted on each section 14, with one contact'orclip as 
sembly 13 associated with each supporting surface 28. 
More particularly, the two clip assemblies 13 of each cir 
cuit breaker assembly 16 are located on opposite sides in 
of projection 52; The clip assembly 13 associatedwith . 
each surface 28 has its clip member 20 between projection 
SZandprojection 60 overhanging that surface28, its mem 
ber 18 on the opposite side of that projection 60 and itsv 
strap 15 passing between'surface .62 of that projection 
60. Each clip assembly 13 is' in press ?trengagement 
with its associated section 14, with strap 15 of that clip 
assembly 13 'frictionally engaging its associated surface 
62 and with clip member 20' of that clip assembly 13 fric 
tionally engaging its associated supporting surface 28. 15 
As shown in FIGS. 2 and 3, there are a number of dif-' ' 

ferent types of Contact members which can be used, de 
' pending on the type of conductor to be encountered but 
for purposes of illustration; the tubular type contact 
shown at the left of FIG. 2 ‘and in 'FIG. 4‘ will be de4 
scribed in detail‘. As shown'in FIG. 4, strap 15 is a'flat. 
rectangular member formed with a projection 75 at the 
center thereof which is adapted to be positioned between 
one of the contact supporting surfaces 28. and the projec 
tion 6.0 overhanging that surface 28 to properly position’ 
and align the clip assembly 13 on the surface 28. One 
end of the strap 15 is staked into the bottom of an open 
ing T8 in the tubular type contact member 18 and a set 
screw 80 is positioned ina- threadedv opening in the top 
of the contact member 18v to secure a conductor placed 
in the opening78i to the strap 15. Clip member 20 is of 
one piece construction having a base portion 84 and a 
clip portion 86iwhich ‘includes two juxtapositioned re 
silient arms. 
are bent outward in order to allow for easy insertion of 
blade 22 and one of the arms. at the lower end of the clip 
portion is tabbed 89 inwardly to limit the insertion. of 
the blade 22. Also, one arm in each clip portion 86 has 
a circular opening 90 therethrough which is adapted to’ 
receive a portion of blade 22 in a manner to be herein 
after described. The bottom surface .of the base portion 
84 has an opening through whicha rivet 91‘ (see FIG. 5) 
projects to secure the clip member 20 to the strap 74. 
Clip member 20 is also formed with a tab 92 which ex 
tends out past the end ‘of the strap" 15 and is positioned 
in recess 54 to align the clip assembly 13 on its support 
ing surface 28. It will be evident from the above de 
scription that the particular con?guration ofthe clip mem 
ber is not critical except for the opening 90 by which 
the blade 22 is retained therein. ' . 

Referring now to FIG. 3, blade 22 is illustrated as an 
elongated thin rectangular. member. Blade’ 22 has a ser 
rated. portion (not shown). extending out from one edge 
by which a handle member 96 ‘is attached thereto. Adja~ 
cent one end, on one side of the blade 22 is a projection 
98 which is of substantially .the same diameter as the 
opening 90 in clip portion 86 and which is adapted to be 
releasably retainedtherein. ' 7 

Handle mmeber 96, which can be- made from a num 
ber of different types of'insulating material, has an elon 
gated body section formed with a split opening in the 
bottom surface for receiving the serrated portion to con 
nect it to the blade 22 and also a ?at upper surface. 100 
which can be used for identi?cation marks. 
member 96 extends along the greater portion of the edge 
of the blade 22 as shown in FIG. 3, so that when the 
.blade is in contact with both clip members 20, the han 
dle member 96 prevents a person fromaccidently touch 
Ling the blade and getting a shock. One end of the han 
‘dle member 96 is of a reduced thickness so that a ridge 
102 is provided for easily gripping the handle todisen 
gage the blade 22. ' . 

To assemble the above described circuit breaker, two 
clip assemblies 13 are mounted on each section 14 as 
heTeIQfQISB' .Clescrihed. The type of contact member used 

The outer'ends 88: of the clip portion 86V 
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will depend on the type of conductor encountered and in 
some circumstances, one type of contact, such as the one 
illustrated at the right of FIG. 3, Will be used in one clip 
assembly 13 and a different type of contact, such asshown 

V at the left of FIG. 3, in the other clip assembly 13. After 
the clip assemblies are positioned as aforesaid, the end 
of the blade 22. which is formed with the projection '98 
is inserted between the arms of one of the clip portions 
86 with the projection snapping in the‘opening 90. The 
blade is then easily pivoted at the projection 98- to engage 
the other clip assembly of the same circuit breaker as 
sembly 16, thereby making or breaking arcircuit. If a 
workman wishes to prevent someone from accidently 
closing the circuit, he merely has to remove the blade 
which is only releasably retained. 7 
From the foregoing description, it will be apparent that 

I have described an improved circuit breaker type sec 
tional terminalblockr vWhile I have illustrated and de 
scribed various forms of assemblies, it will, no doubt, 
be apparent to those skilled in the art that various changes 
maybe made in theparticular forms described, andthat 

> other forms are possible all within the spirit of the present 
7 invention. 

.Vtake'n merely as illustrative and not in a limiting sense. 
Hence, 'I desire that the‘ foregoing shall be 

_What is claimed is: r 
l. A circuit breaker assembly for mounting on an elec 

, trical terminal block comprising a pair of clip assemblies, 

30 

each clip assembly including a contact member for con 
necting said'circuitbreaker to a circuit and a clip mem 
ber, one said clip member including confronting ?rst and 
second portions, the ?rst portion being resiliently biased 
toward the second portion, an aperture in one of said 

‘ portions, and a relatively rigidv blade, a projection on the 

35 
blade adjacent one end of said blade,_ said end being re 
ceived between said ?rst and second portions with; the 
projection journaled in the aperture and said end urging 
said ?rst portion away from .said'second portion such 
that a resilient biasing force is established by said ?rst 

; portion against said‘ end tending to, maintain the projec 
40 t-ion journaled within the aperture for pivotal movement 

of vthe blade into engagement-with or disengagement from 
V the other clip member and allowing selective release of 
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said projection and said end from the aperture and the 
correspondingv clip member, respectively, by virtue of 
movement of said ?rst portion away from said' second 
portion. ' 

2. A circuit breaker assembly for mounting on an elec 
trical terminal block comprising a pair of clip assemblies, 
each clip assembly including‘ a contact member for con 
necting said circuit breaker to a circuit and a clip member, 
one said clip member including confronting ?rst and 
second portions, the ?rst portion being resiliently biased 
toward the second portion, an aperture in one of said 
portions, a relatively rigid. blade, a projection on the 
blade adjacent one end of said blade, said end being re‘ 
ceived- between said ?rst and second portions with the 
projection journaled in the aperture and said end urging 
said ?rst portion'away. from said second portion such that 
a resilient biasing force is established by said ?rst portion 
against said end tending to maintain the projection jour 
naled within the aperture for pivotal movement of the 
1blade into engagement with or disengagement from the 
other clip member and allowing selective release of said 
projection and said end from the aperture and the cor 
responding clip member, respectively, by virtue of move 
ment of said ?rstportion away from said second portion, 
and means ?xed to said blade for providing a grip to 
allow said blade to be selectivelyreleased from said clip 
members, said means including an insulating member at 
tached to one edge of the blade. and extending therealong 
to protect against electrical contact with the blade along 
said edge; 

3. An electrical terminal block comprising ?rst and 
second sections of insulating material, said ?rst section 
having a ?rst end including a contact supporting surface, 
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said second section having a second end for interengage 
ment with said ?rst end of said ?rst section, means for 
holding said sections together, said ?rst end having a pair 
of spaced projections integral with said ?rst section, a cir 
cuit breaker assembly comprising a pair of clip assemblies 
each including a contact member for connecting said cir 
cuit breaker to a circuit and a clip member, a web por 
tion in each clip assembly interconnecting each said con 
tact member and a corresponding clip member, each of 
said pair of spaced projections overlapping with a web 
portion for securing said clip assemblies on said ?rst ter 
minal block section, one said clip member including con 
fronting ?rst and second portions, the ?rst portion being 
resiliently biased toward the second portion, an aper 
ture in one of said portions, a relatively rigid blade, a 
projection on the blade adjacent one end of said blade, 
said end being received between said ?rst and second por 
tions with the projection journaled in the aperture and 
said end urging said ?rst portion away from said second 
portion such that a resilient biasing force is established 
by said ?rst portion against said end tending to maintain 
the projection journaled within the aperture for pivotal 
movement of the blade into engagement with or disen 
gagement from the other clip member and allowing se 
lective release of said projection and said end from the 
aperture and the corresponding clip member, respectively, 
by virtue of movement of said ?rst portion away from 
said second portion, and means ?xed to said blade for 

10 
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providing a grip to allow said blade to be selectively 
released from said clip member, said means including an 
insulating member attached to one edge of the blade and 
extending therealong to protect against electrical contact 
with the blade along said edge. 

4. In a circuit breaker assembly, a clip member and 
a relatively rigid blade, said clip member including con 
fronting ?rst and second arms resiliently biased toward 
one another, an aperture in one of said arms, a projection 
on the blade adjacent one end of said blade, said blade 
being received between the ?rst and second arms with 
the projection journaled in the aperture and said and 
urging said ?rst arm away from said second arm such 
that a resilient biasing force is established by said ?rst 
arm against said end tending to maintain the projection 
journaled within the aperture for pivotal movement of 
the blade relative to said clip member and allowing se 
lective release of said projection and said end from the 
aperture and the clip member, respectively, by virtue of 
movement of the ?rst arm away from the second arm. 
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